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HOUSE BLESSINGS: The schedule for
house blessings is included in this news letter. The house
blessings will begin after the Liturgy of the Feast. Please
try to be available at your scheduled date and time. When
Father arrives, please have the following ready:
♦ a bowl for holy water,
♦ an icon and a candle,
♦ and separate lists of living and departed loved ones for
remembrance.
♦ Stereos and televisions should be turned off.
If you are on the list and need to cancel or change your appointment, or if you are not on the list and wish to be
added, please call Father David ASAP. Anyone wishing to
have the house blessed will be accommodated.

fully consider your pledge to the parish for 2008, raise your
pledge from previous years if you are not tithing yet, and
return the form no later than February 10th.
“For where your treasure is, there will
your heart be also.” Matt. 6:21

STEWARDSHIP (Service):

Parish Council: This is another form of stewardship. The
time is drawing near when we will have our Annual Meeting
and there will be openings that need to be filled on the council. There are a few members who have served for many
years. Whenever they were asked to serve they said yes. But
now they must take a break. It is time for others to show the
same dedication to our parish and “step-up” and take their
place so that these faithful servants may have a well deDue to the Feast Days in served rest.
December the next meeting of the Parish Council will be
Greeters and Cleaners: New empty lists are now posted on
held on Monday, January 14, 2008. All council members
the bulletin board as you enter downstairs. On the cleaners
are asked to make every effort to attend the meeting. We
list there were about six different names for the twelve
will be preparing the budget for the Annual Meeting to be
months. As noted in the weekly bulletin there are a number
held on Sunday, January 27, 2008.
of individuals who are willing to ‘team up’ so one person
does not have to work alone cleaning the whole church and
hall. PLEASE add your name to the list this year.
The annual parish
meeting will be held on Sunday, January 27th, following
Coffee Hour hosting: Phyllis & David Bartos will again be
liturgy and coffee hour. All voting members of the parish
compiling the list for hosting our ‘fellowship’ hour after Diare asked to plan on being present and participating in the
vine Liturgy. Again, you can form a group, spread out the
meeting. You are a voting member if:
tasks and take a couple of weeks during the year.
•
You are at least 18 years of age.
•
You participate in the Sacraments of Confession and
Communion regularly, but at least annually, in the
parish.
Thank You in advance for your time,
•
You have made a stewardship commitment to the
talent and treasure in service to
parish.
If you have any questions about your eligibility please see
Our parish!!
Fr. David or Paul Salina.

PARISH COUNCIL:

ANNUAL MEETING:

STEWARDSHIP (Pledge): In anticipation of
the annual meeting and our 2008 Operating Budget, everyone is reminded that the financial package will be distributed at church to each parishioner before the meeting. In
this package you will receive a copy of the proposed budget
for 2008 as established by the parish council, your 2007
Statement of Giving to the parish (for tax purposes), and
your 2008 Financial Pledge Form. You are asked to prayer-

Archpriest David Koles, Rector
9 Frankie Lane
Terryville, CT 06786
Phone: 860-573-0013
Email: frdavid@htocnb.org
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GENERAL CONFESSION: is normally
held on the last Saturday of each month (except for lenten
periods), following Great Vespers. All regular communicants should make every effort to attend each General Confession. The next General Confession will be held on January 26th. This will be the day before our annual meeting.

The January monthly charity collection is
for the International Orthodox Christian Charities. The
IOCC is the official international humanitarian organization
of the Standing Conference of Canonical Orthodox Bishops
in the Americas (SCOBA). It’s mandate is to undertake
purely humanitarian activities.

As you review the points listed above, one
can see that the additional expenses are yet
to be determined. But it is important to remember that our church building is approaching the 100 year mark in 2013, not to
be confused with the 100th anniversary of
the parish in 2002.
Many have contributed to the Hundred Plus
Club to honor the hundred plus years since
our founding. Individuals may join by making donations to the building fund in denominations of $100. This will be in addition to one's annual pledge. The funds will
be used solely for the purpose of renovating our church
building.

As of this printing we have collected $ 5900.00.

JOIN THE 100 PLUS CLUB

Birthdays & Anniversaries
in JANUARY:

http://www.iocc.org

3
6
6
11
13
15
16
25

Daniel Bradanini
George Ludko
Jillian Wanik
James Dounouk
Jennifer Wykes
Katherine Szestakow
Barbara Burrill
Ruth Lucas

1945
1945
1964
1937
1972
1952
1928

CHURCH RENOVATION
UPDATE:
A systematic plan has been developed to address the problems in the following manner:
♦

♦

♦
♦
♦

Determine cause of water in church kitchen and add
sump pump or alleviate the problem from the outside
[Dec ‘07 - Jan ‘08]
Once it is determined that the outside water problems
have been addressed, repair and re-plaster the interior
church walls [spring ‘08]
Paint the interior of the church.
Paint the downstairs and replace ceiling tiles [winter
‘08]
Complete the downstairs area with new indoor/outdoor
carpet, with tile to cover the area of the coffee hour setup [summer ‘08]

“WHEN I WAS SICK YOU CAME TO ME”
The following parishioners (and friends) are now homebound or in long-term care facilities. If there are any names
missing, please inform Fr. David. The regular schedule of
visitations is included on the monthly calendar. Parishioners
are welcomed and encouraged to make regular visitations to
nursing homes and shut-ins. Our loved ones NEED to feel
connected to their parish family.
Jerome Home, New Britain
Sadie Albino
Ann Laska
Ledgecrest Nursing Home, Berlin
Natasha Zaiko
Nicholas Zamayduk
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Walnut Hill, New Britain
Agnes Makula
Olga Skotnicki
Mary Cherpak
Newington Care, Newington
Mary Salina
Middlewoods, Newington
Jennie Skovich
Atrium at Rocky Hill
Jean Prusik
Brittany Farms, New Britain
Olga Halajko
Matrona Aguzzi
Brandywine Assisted Living, Litchfield
Mary Kotrady
Arden Courts, Avon
Mildred Dobrowolski
Ingraham Manor, Bristol
Eulah (Julianna) Chesky
At Home: Mary Bogdan, Anne Cherpak, Mary Glowacki,
Sophie Johnson, Helen Karabin, Susan Labas, Lillian Maddaluno, Mary Roman, Maria Stregotsky, Sophia Zardecki
and Zenaida Zapatka.

Newly departed:
Valentin Zurawlew

(11/26)

PARISH DIPTYCHS
Please remember our departed brothers and sisters in your
prayers.
Anna Hamilla
Agatha Gedz
Anton Bichun
Michael Romanuk
Valerian Garlewski
Frank Smith
Theodora Mazufek
John Bilas
Daniel Panish
Evdokia Noveck
Vera Neill
Child Lydia Mazur
Helen Srachno
John Karpie

67
79
80
54
62
43
70
86
65
20
8 mo
16
65

January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January

1 1927
1 1965
1 1972
2 1948
3 1947
3 1956
4 1931
5 1960
5 1965
5 1965
5 1984
6 1927
7 1936
7 1959

Helena Bichun
Child William Koles, Jr.
Waselesia Dudchick
Child Stephen Yanushkevich
Peter Saskevich
John Baldowski
Mary Hamilla Carlson
Basil Hulis
William Koles, Sr.
Irene Panasuk
Vladimir Baranovsky
Wasil Panasewich
Nina Molchan
John Tarasov
Helen Verbitsky
Olga Matyczyk
Paul Gelazin
Mary Ankuda
Basil Pavarno
Mary Shatula
Modest Nazaruk
Mary Cherpak
Peter Sokoloski, Sr.
John Gadzik
Anna Garlewski
Sophie Belonitsky
Child Peter Burak Jr.
Vladimir Dankevich
Child Jennifer Smith
Stephen Podonuk
Borys Karanowytsch
Violet (Valentina) Wellman
Michael Hrablook
Akim ( Joachim) Dimnitch
Robert Walls
Mary Martinuk
Anton Radionchik
John Makula
Joseph Bylek
Lydia Levy
Katherine Steffick
Arthur Novick
Peter Molchan
Sophie Kwasnick
Alexander Semascho
Philip Baboval
Methilde Shevchuk
Child Vladimir Pravka
Vaslov Antonik
Leonty Homrafcuk
Nikolai Vholek
Nicholas Grusha
Yaroslav Roman

81
2 days
73
9 mo
55
55
95

January 8 2000
January 9 1947
January 9 1963
January 10 1908
January 10 1927
January 10 1971
January 10 2004
January 11 1919
61
January 11 1979
70
January 12 1941
50
January 13 1947
58
January 13 1978
88
January 13 2007
38
January 14 1927
77
January 14 1968
69
January 14 1994
January 14 2002
50
January 15 1926
32
January 16 1913
78
January 16 1936
71
January 16 1962
89
January 16 1974
72
January 17 1961
61
January 18 1983
94
January 18 1992
62
January 19 1939
2 days January 19 1951
49
January 19 1971
2
January 19 1997
43
January 20 1940
75
January 20 1982
January 20 1987
80
January 20 2001
73
January 21 1973
84
January 21 1975
49
January 22 1935
79
January 22 1970
69
January 23 1968
79
January 23 1969
46
January 23 1974
91
January 23 1975
74
January 23 1992
45
January 25 1963
53
January 25 1967
80
January 25 1973
88
January 27 1982
90
January 27 2002
1
January 28 1922
55
January 28 1947
58
January 28 1951
65
January 28 1958
88
January 28 1971
82
January 28 1992
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itself. Usually this blessing is done just once in the churches
at the time when most people can be present. It begins with
the chanting and censing of the water placed in the center of
the church building, surrounded by candles and flowers as
the sign of the beautiful world of God's original creation and
ultimate glorification through Christ and the Holy Spirit in
the Kingdom of God. Sometimes the blessing is done outdoors at a place of natural flowing water.
Sometimes people think that the blessing of water and
the practice of drinking it and sprinkling it on everyone and
THE GREAT BLESSING OF WATER everything is a “paganism” which has falsely and sadly crept
into the Christian Church. We know, however, that this ritBy V. Rev. Thomas Hopko
ual was practiced by the People of God in the Old Testament
DRE, OCA 1971
(see John 5 and 7), and that it continues to exist in the New
The Great Blessing of Water takes place in the OrthoTestament Church of Christ with a new and very important
dox Church on the Feast of the Epiphany sometimes called meaning and significance.
the Theophany.
The service of the Great Blessing of Water itself reveals
The word ‘epiphany’ means the shining forth or mani- the meaning of the event for the Christian People. The readfestation or appearance or revelation. The word ‘Theophany’ ings from the Holy Scriptures, particularly the messianic
means the shining forth or manifestation or appearance or
words from the Prophecy of Isaiah, and the litanies and
revelation of God.
prayers and hymns all serve to tell us what the great meaning of the Epiphany, and indeed of the entire Christian Faith,
Manifestation of the Messiah
is for us men and our world. We only have to read the serIn His baptism by John in the Jordan River, Jesus mani- vice carefully and celebrate it faithfully in the church for this
fested Himself for the first time as the Messiah of Israel. At meaning to become evident to our hearts and minds.
the baptism John refers to Christ by the messianic title of the
“Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world.” (John Sanctification of the World
1:29) At this time as well the voice of the Father calls Jesus
It is the faith of Christians that since the Son of God has
the “Beloved” which is also a messianic title from the Old
taken human flesh and has appeared in the world, immersed
Testament. (Isaiah 42:1, Luke 3:22, Mark 1:11) And it is
in the streams of the Jordan River (which is itself full of bibwritten that the Spirit of God descended and rested upon
lical significance), all flesh and all matter is sanctified and
Jesus, which also shows Him to be the long-awaited Mesmade pure and holy in Him, purged of its death-dealing
siah, the Redeemer of the world. (Isaiah 61:1-2, Mark 1:10; qualities inherited from the devil and the evil and wickedLuke 3:22, John 1:33)
ness of men.
In the Lord's epiphany to the world, all creation beManifestation of the Holy Trinity
comes good again indeed “very good” the way that God
In His baptism as well, Jesus is shown to be the divine
called it and created it to be in the beginning of time.
Son of God, one of the Holy Trinity, together with the Fa(Genesis 1:31) For in the beginning the Voice of the Lord
ther and the Holy Spirit. Thus the Church sings in its main
spoke, as at the time of Jesus’ baptism, and “the Spirit of
hymns of the Feast of the Epiphany:
God moved over the face of the waters.” (Genesis 1:2) At
When Thou, O Lord, wast baptized in the Jordan, the
this time as well the “Breath of Life” was breathing in man
worship of the Trinity was made manifest. For .the
and in everything that was made to be alive by God for a life
voice of the Father bear witness to Thee, calling
of living communion with Him. (Genesis 1:30, 2:7)
Thee His Beloved Son. And the Spirit, in the form of
The world and everything in it is indeed “very good.”
a dove, confirmed the truthfulness of His word. O
And when it becomes polluted and corrupted and dead, filled
Christ our God Who hast revealed Thyself, and hast
with evil and not with God, then God Himself does everyenlightened the world, glory to Thee. (The
thing to save it and glorify it once more. This is what EpiphTroparion)
any, and he Great Blessing of Water specifically tells us:
that God has saved and glorified by Christ and the Spirit the
Today Thou hast appeared to the universe, and Thy
“very good” creation that He made through the same Christ
Light, O Lord, hast shone on us, who with underand the same Spirit in the very beginning of the world.
standing praise Thee: Thou hast come and revealed
Daniel Martinook
Valerian Bielomizy
Anna Opanasenko
Michael Piekarski
Olga Fedak

79
78
83
63
88

January 28 2005
January 29 1968
January 29 1986
January 30 1962
January 31 2006

Thyself, O Light Unapproachable! (The Kontakion)

God Is With Us
The consecration of the waters on the feast of the EpiphThe Blessing of Water
any
places
the entire creation - through its “prime element”
The Great Blessing of Water is prescribed in the Church
of
water
in
the perspective of the cosmic sanctification and
on the Feast of the Epiphany following both the liturgy on
glorification
of the Kingdom of God brought to the
the eve of the feast as well as the liturgy on the feast day
4

world by Christ and the Spirit. The Great Blessing of Water
tells us that man and the world were indeed created and
saved to be “filled with all the fullness of God” (Ephesians
3:19), the “fullness of him who fills all in all.” (Ephesians
1:22) It tells us that Christ, in Whom “the whole fullness of
deity dwells bodily,” is and shall be truly “all in all.”
(Colossians 2:9, 3:11) It tells us as well that the “new heavens and the new earth” which God has promised through His
prophets and apostles are truly “with us” - for God is with us
- already now in the mystery of Christ and the Church.
(Isaiah 66:22,
2Peter 3: 13, Revelation 21:1)
Thus the sanctification and drinking and sprinkling of
water on the Feast of the Lord’s Epiphany is no pagan ritual.
It arises from the depths of the biblical and churchly faith
and experience of the People of God as the expression of its
most central doctrine. It proclaims and it celebrates the deepest conviction and vision of the Christian Faith that man and
his world have the vocation and destiny “to be filled with all
the fullness of God.”
The Blessing of Homes
The central sign of God’s sanctification of all things
through Christ’s epiphany to the world and His baptism in
the Jordan River, is the act of blessing the homes of the
faithful Christians. On the feast of the Epiphany, the Orthodox priest visits all the members of the Church in order to
pray with them in the place where they live, and to bless
their surroundings with the sanctified water.
According to the Orthodox Faith, the family is considered to be a “small church,” and the family table is the
“home altar” where the people gather each day to receive
their “daily bread” from God with thanksgiving in the Name
of Christ. Thus, during the Epiphany season, the priest, who
is the father of the greater “family of God,” the Church community, comes to each of the “small churches” bringing the
blessings of God the Father and all of the brothers and sisters in Christ.
The sanctification of the home takes place not only by
the words of prayer, but by the sprinkling with the blessed
water which, as we have seen, stands for the new creation of
the Kingdom of God in which God Himself “fills all things
with Himself” including even the smallest particles of material existence.
When the priest comes for his annual visit of prayer and
blessing, he asks God to have mercy on the house, to rid it of
every evil and to fill it with every blessing. All pray together
for the good of the living and the dead of the family, and of
all who live and have lived in the house. All sing together
the great hymn of salvation that Christ, the Son of the Father
by the grace of the Holy Spirit, “has revealed Himself and
has enlightened the world.” Thus the house itself, together
with the living persons of the family, is “filled with all the
fullness of God.”

HOUSE BLESSING SCHEDULE 2008
January 6, 2008

SUNDAY, 12:00 P.M.

A Bichun
S Zurawlew
S Matyczyk

Shafran
Wanik

January 7, 2008

MONDAY, 11:00 A.M.

Rudy
Johnson
Balkun
Potter
Gunning

Raymond
E Ludko
Tynik
Ferrandino
H Karabin / Ahern

January 8, 2008

TUESDAY, 1:30 P.M.

Bogdan
Stregotsky
Szestakow
Zapatka

G Liwen
Culton
Everson

January 9, 2008

WEDNESDAY, 3:00 P.M.

H Roberts
G Matyczyk
Tabakow

M Karabin
P Anop
Wykes

January 10, 2008

THURSDAY, 2:00 P.M.

Glowacki
G Ludko
M Horbal
Belomyzy
Camarata

Pulcini / Helen Anop
Murphy
P Salina
A Salina

January 11, 2008

FRIDAY, 12:00 P.M.

S Liwen
Murr
Roman
Luzietti

Polzun
E Bichun
Martin

January 12, 2008

SATURDAY, 10:00 A.M.

Prigodich
L Matyschsyk
Cabrera
J Steffick

Santoro
Beck
Fairbanks

January 13, 2008

SUNDAY, 12:00 P.M.

Bartos
Cook
B Burrill
K Delaney

Zagorska
Dilger
Fiedler
R Delaney
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projects remaining are winter projects and should be done January-March. He did have the Drain Doctor back to check on the
separation of the pipes-to obtain an accurate picture he will
Maddaluno
need to flush the pipes.
*From the Floor
January 16, 2008
WEDNESDAY, 5:00 P.M.
-Chandelier cleaning Paul Salina contacted the company who
formerly cleaned the chandelier and they declined this time.
Myszka
Bouteneff
Bill Kapura gave him a name of someone else to contact who
P Steffick
Bradanini
also
declined. Both companies said it was not efficient or safe
Lucas
to clean the chandelier from a ladder. Setting up scaffolding
would be expensive. Paul met with a representative from CT
Lighting and they suggested they take down the chandelier and
Parish Council Minutes
also suggested it get rewired. It is estimated that the chandelier
is possibly 80-90 years old and the wiring is outdated. It would
The November 2007 Parish Council meeting was held in the
cost just $2K-$3K just to clean the chandelier and several thouchurch hall on Monday, November 26, 2007. Warden Paul Sasand dollars to totally take apart, re-wire and replace any brolina called the meeting to order at 7pm. A quorum was noted.
ken beads. Perhaps this should be a special project “Lighting
The meeting began with an opening prayer “O Heavenly King”.
the Way to the 21st Century” as part of our building 100th anniWarden Paul Salina welcomed everyone and indicated that we
versary in 2013.
had Father’s Blessing to hold this meeting in his absence.

January 15, 2008

TUESDAY, 11:00 A.M.

NEW BUSINESS
*January Charity Motion for IOCC to be January charity
George Ludko/Ellen Santoro.
Motion carried.
*Parish Cemetery Trustee’s Recommendations
The trustees (Rector, Warden, Asst. Warden and cemetery trustee chairman-George Matyczyk) recently met. The by-laws are
up to date and clear. They are also reviewing them to be prepared for any questions that may arise. A copy of the by-laws is
on line and at the candlestand. Cemetery Plot is the purchase
price and the right of interment. The interment is the actual
digging of the grave. Currently, there is no profit for the church
on a burial. Charges are simply passed on to the family from
Rosemary Delaney has audited October 2007. Motion to accept
the contractor who digs the grave. Every burial plot must have
the October 2007 as submitted Peter Steffick/Diane Polzun.
an identification marker. The committee is checking around
Motion carried.
with other area cemeteries for pricing to perhaps bring our up
Secretary’s Report Motion to accept the October 2007 minutes as submitted Paul Culton/Nelson Potter. Motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report George Ludko presented the October 2007
financial report. (A copy is on file with the secretary.)
Income
$12,945.50
Expense $18,006.08 (large expenses- property
insurance, fair share, Riley
Plumbing, utilities, candles,
withholding and soc sec)
Exp/Inc ($5,060.58)
October Charity $377.00

OLD BUSINESS
Warden Paul Salina thanked everyone who helped make Bishop
Nikon’s visit a success, He truly enjoyed being here. A special
“thanks” to the Sisterhood for the luncheon.
Bishop Nikon awarded Gramotas to Dan Bradanini, Dave Bartos, Barbara Burrill and Ed and Marion Bichun for service to
our church. Sysosset has run out of the certificates and the actual Gramotas will be presented at a later date.
*Caretaker’s house Paul Salina reported that the final bill has
been paid to Kapura and the house is ours. Paul Salina did
speak with Dan Bradanini and the heat in the house is set at 55.
The water in the house is on because of the furnace. In an effort
to keep the house from looking deserted, Paul Salina did buy
shades for the 1st floor windows and a light and timer. It was
suggested that maybe a motion light be outside-Paul will check
and perhaps put a timer on an outside light. Father David is
going to contact Laurie to have any personal belongings there
removed by January 1. The basement does have some trash to
be removed. Dan Bradanini is preparing some focused ideas
regarding the future of the house, which will be presented at the
Annual Meeting for discussion.
*Directory Father David has a draft of the booklet and is in the
process of correcting some “typo’s”. It is near completion.
*Project Management Warden Paul Salina advised that the

to area standards. Currently a cemetery plot costs $100 plus
$100 for perpetual care. A “draft” was presented as guidelines
(a copy is on file with the secretary) and council members may
see any trustee for comments or thoughts.
*Christmas Preparations Ellen Santoro will speak with Sonia
Matyczyk to contact the Karabin’s again this year about the
poinsettias and the wreaths. The sisterhood is preparing gift
bags for the shut-ins. Paul Salina will speak to Eva Zagorska to
see if she would like to take the responsibility to bring the fresh
flowers each week. The church clean up was done a few weeks
ago. There will be a St. Nicholas brunch on Sunday, December
9. See Marion Bichun to help. There will be a free will donation.
*Annual Meeting January 27, 2008 Ellen Santoro and Barbara Burrill will be the nominating committee.
NEXT MEETING JANUARY 14, 2008 7PM
*Adjournment Motion to adjourn by George Ludko 7:52pm.
The meeting concluded with “It is Truly Meet”.
Respectfully submitted,

Phyllis Bartos
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